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Australia has faced a bushfire threat unlike any we
have seen before and here in Liverpool we have not
escaped unscathed.
In early January fire tore through precious bushland at
Voyager Point. Fortunately, no lives or property were
lost but the area suffered significant environmental
damage.
Council staff were heavily involved in the firefighting
effort and are now focused on rehabilitating the site
to make it once again a home for native plants and
animals.
Of course Council is always involved in helping our
bushland to thrive, not least through the efforts of
our environmental volunteers. If you would like to join
them, see our story on page 3 for details of how you
can sign up.
But you don’t need to get out into the bush to do
your bit for the environment. You can reduce your
household waste landfill by up to 50 per cent by
composting or worm farming your kitchen scraps and
garden waste. Find out which method will work best
for you on page 6.
Many of our native animals are difficult to spot without
a trained eye. Microbats can weigh as little as a $2 coin
but there are 17 species living in Western Sydney. Find
out more about these fascinating creatures on page 5.
And if you’re looking for inspiration, there’s no better
example of sustainability in action than our very own
Bellbird Café at Casula Powerhouse Arts Centre. On
page 7 you can read about the many ways Bellbird is
helping the environment, from growing its own vegies
to even hosting its own bees.

RECEIVE YOUR
NEWSLETTER
VIA EMAIL
Your edition of Sustaining Liverpool can
now be sent to your email address.
If you would like to receive it electronically rather than
printed, email: lcc@liverpool.nsw.gov.au

VOLUNTEER
FOR NATIONAL
HERBARIUM
The previous issue of Sustaining Liverpool
included an incorrect email address for people
interested in helping the National Herbarium
of NSW record digital images of its 1.4 million
specimens. If you would like to help, please
contact Melissa Wong on
melissa.wong@rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au

It’s well worth a visit, and not just for the delicious
food. Why not take a look this Autumn?

Mayor Wendy Waller
Liverpool City Council

Customer Service Centre Ground Floor, 33 Moore Street, Liverpool NSW 2170
All correspondence to Locked Bag 7064 Liverpool BC NSW 1871
Call Centre 1300 36 2170 Email lcc@liverpool.nsw.gov.au
Web www.liverpool.nsw.gov.au NRS 13 36 77 ABN 84 181 182 471
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THANKS TO OUR
WONDERFUL
VOLUNTEERS
On International Day of Volunteers (5 December 2019), we
celebrated our dedicated environment volunteers. Volunteers
give their time to enrich our communities and restore local
bushland, parks and reserves to their natural state.
Some of our volunteers have been caring for their local environment
since the program began in 2004!
Additionally, many of them go above and beyond and continue to water
newly established trees and pick up litter from their local parks and
reserves outside the allocated group activities.
Special mention goes to Ken Cooke, who won the Volunteer of the Year
award, and to Maree Stacy, who won Liverpool City Council’s Fraser
Environment Award on Australia Day.
We always welcome new members to our Bushcare program – if you
would like to get involved, please call 1300 36 2170 or go to:
www.liverpool.nsw.gov.au/environment/Environmental-Volunteering
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MONITORING OUR
WATER QUALITY
Council has a water quality
monitoring program of major
waterways within the LGA, namely
Georges River and South Creek
and tributaries. The monitoring
program collects baseline
water quality data to ensure
management of the waterways.
Freshwater and estuarine sites are

monitored. Freshwater sites are
tested for nutrients and biological
indicators, while estuarine sites
are tested for bacteria.

The report card provides a
snapshot of the water quality of
South Creek and Georges River
catchments.

To better present the results of
the monitoring, an infographic
report card was prepared and
is updated on Council’s website
each quarter.
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WATERWAY
HEALTH
REPORT CARD

A SNAPSHOT OF WATERWAY HEALTH
FOR LIVERPOOL’S FRESHWATER AND
ESTUARINE RIVERS AND CREEKS
Liverpool Local Government Area is traversed by two
major river systems, Georges River ßowing to Botany
Bay and the HawkesburyÐNepean River ßowing to
Broken Bay in Sydney's north
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The report cards can be found on Council’s website under
www.liverpool.nsw.gov.au/environment/water-and-waterways/water-quality
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FEATURE CREATURE:

MICROBATS

Did you know we have 17 species of microbats
living in Western Sydney? Sydney’s very own Bat
Woman, Dr Joanna Haddock, came to Wattle Grove
Community Centre to bust some common myths
and tell us all about these mysterious creatures of
the night. They may have a face only a mother (or
an ecologist) could love, but they are important for
controlling insect numbers, while megabats such as
flying foxes are excellent pollinators.

Here are a few other things about microbats
that you may not know:
•

Liverpool is a hotspot for microbats, including
a species of fishing bat (Myotis macropus);

•

Six species of microbats in Liverpool are
listed as vulnerable;

•

Some weigh as little as a $2 coin;

•

Light pollution, particularly from LED lights,
affects a microbat’s ability to hunt and feed,
but they don’t seem to be affected by red
light;

•

Other threats include fragmented habitat and
introduced predators such as cats and foxes;
and

•

Bats in Australia are not hematophagous
(blood sucking).

AUSSIE BACKYARD
BIRD COUNT
From 21-27 October, we monitored the number and
species of birds that visited our backyards and green
spaces. This was part of an annual citizen science
project by Birdlife Australia to monitor long-term trends
in where our feathered friends choose to call home.
In our LGA, 208 checklists were submitted and 6216
birds were counted. Overall, 136 species of birds were
recorded.

6216
BIRDS

136
SPECIES
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vs

WORM
FARMS

You can reduce your household waste to landfill by up to 50% by composting or
worm farming your kitchen scraps and garden waste. Reducing organic waste
to landfill not only reduces greenhouse gas emissions but also creates a free
nutrient-rich fertiliser for your garden. So which option is right for you?

WORM FARM

COMPOST
Ideal for properties with more space and a
garden area. Not as temperature-sensitive but
needs a sunny spot in the backyard with access
to soil.
Can break down a larger volume and variety of
food waste.
Needs weekly maintenance including turning and
watering.
Many creatures can live in a compost and help to
break down material.
Requires a mixture of 'green' nutrient-rich layers
such as food scraps with 'brown' carbon-rich
layers like grass clippings, paper and soil for
optimum decomposition.

Needs a cool shady spot inside or outside.
Can be kept inside apartments.
Can break down only about an ice-cream tub
worth of food scraps each week. Limited foods
accepted.
Requires occasional maintenance including
harvesting worm tea and castings.
Only worms reside in worm farms and may be
more sensitive to changes in their environment.
The worms that live in worm farms are special
varieties such as red wrigglers, which are different
to garden earthworms.
Requires a stable pH level. If you notice that your
worm farm is smelling bad, it could be too acidic.
To balance the pH, try adding crushed eggshells
or crushed lime.

Neither system should smell or attract pests. For more tips on setting up an organic
recycling system or for problem solving your existing system, book into our free
community workshop on 9 May 2020 (see page 12).

50

$

REBATE
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Council will provide a $50 rebate for any compost bin or worm farm purchase.
Visit www.liverpool.nsw.gov.au/services/waste-and-recycling/compost-and-worm-farming
for more information and to download your rebate form.
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A POWERHOUSE OF

If you haven’t already dined at the Bellbird Cafe at Casula
Powerhouse Arts Centre, put it on your list this autumn.
Embodying the essence of sustainability and a circular economy,
much of the food is grown in the garden by our very own
gardener and food scraps are composted or put in the worm
farm to provide nutrients for the growing produce. Food
is grown without any chemicals, with natural remedies and
companion planting used to control pests and weeds.
The produce is always fresh and seasonal, so along with the skills of
the talented chefs, perhaps this is the reason the food is so delicious!
Growing food locally also drastically reduces the amount of ‘food
miles’ that food needs to travel to get to our plates.
For those concerned about water restrictions, the garden runs on
a water-wise drip irrigation system and plenty of mulch is used to
minimise evaporation.
Although the garden naturally attracts different varieties of bees,
the garden will also soon be getting some native bees, which help
pollination of the food grown here. If that wasn’t impressive enough,
between the garden and the river there is also a food forest, where
visitors are free to pick fruit and vegetables.
The garden and food forest are educational facilities where
groups can learn about gardening, organics recycling and urban
sustainability. To book a small group tour, call 8711 7123.
Volunteers who can give their time once a month or once a fortnight
to maintain the Food Forest would be greatly appreciated. If you
would like to get involved, please call 8711 7123 or email
volunteer@casulapowerhouse.com

SUSTAINING LIVERPOOL AUTUMN 2020
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ASBESTOS
REMOVAL
PROGRAM

The Asbestos Program allows
residents to dispose of up to 10m2
of bonded asbestos products free
of charge. The program will be
running again from Monday 18 May
to Friday 22 May 2020. Registrations
are required with limited places
available. Eligibility criteria and
terms and conditions apply.

For more information or to register
for the event please contact
Council, call 1300 36 2170.
Council would like to thank those
residents who participated in the
November 2019 event for disposing
of 2.62 tonnes of asbestos waste
safely.

Chemical CleanOut

It’s time for a
Chemical CleanOut.

Drop off your household chemicals at Liverpool
City Council Operations Centre 99 Rose Street
Liverpool between 9am and 3.30pm on Sunday
5 April 2020. See below for acceptable items.

DATES FOR YOUR

You can drop off for free:

Garden
chemicals

Pool
chemicals

Household
cleaners

Hobby
chemicals

Poisons

Batteries

Paint

Motor oils,
fluids and fuels

Fluoro lights

Gas bottles

Fire
extinguishers

Smoke
detectors

Clean Up Australia Day
1 March
Join thousands of Aussies in this annual clean
up event. To join or register a site, see
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au
Earth Hour
28 March
Switch the lights off and #connect2Earth.
Register here:
www.earthhour.org.au/register
Wild Pollinator Count
12-19 April
Count wild pollinators in your area and help
build a database on wild pollinator activity. It
only takes 10 minutes! For more information
see https://wildpollinatorcount.com

Only household quantities accepted (20L or 20kg), except paint.
Up to 100L (in 20L containers) of paint accepted.

Turnover for dates and locations.

For more information call the Environment Line
on 131 555 or visit www.cleanout.com.au
@NSWHouseholdProblemWastes

®
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Earth Day
22 April
Celebrating 50 years of action on
environmental issues
International Compost
Awareness Week
3-9 May
Learn how to set up and maintain a compost
with a free workshop on 9 May (see page 12
for more details)

WAR ON
THORNY INVADER
Liverpool City Council, Western
Sydney Parklands Trust and
National Parks and Wildlife
Service have joined forces to
eradicate Kei apple (pronounced
‘kye’) Dovyalis caffra, an
invasive woody weed in western
Liverpool. The project is part of
a regional effort to remove Kei
apple from the Greater Sydney
region.
Kei apple is a drought and frosthardy shrub or small tree from
southern Africa that has become
an environmental weed in Western
Sydney bushland. It produces
yellow fruit the size and colour of
small apricots and has formidable
thorns. The fruit is eaten and
spread by birds. Young plants
often come up under trees or
other places birds will perch. Kei
apple plants are either male or
female, with only female plants
bearing fruit.
Kei apple has the potential to
outcompete and shade out native
plants, restrict the movement of
native animals such as wallabies
and kangaroos, and harbour feral
animals such as foxes and rabbits.

Greater Sydney Local Land
Services, involves inspections
and surveillance of high-risk
land, covering about 600ha.
The inspections include private
properties and the control of all
identified plants.
The surveillance zones are
determined by a 500-metre radius
around infestations, in which
habitat is carefully checked to
ensure plants are detected and
treated.
Kei apple occurs in only six
locations and in relatively small
numbers across Sydney, so
eradicating it from the city is quite
possible.
Council is seeking the community’s
assistance with identifying plants,
likely to be found in western
Liverpool. If you have a plant that
you suspect could be Kei apple,
please contact Council’s Bushland
& Weed Management Officer on
1300 36 2170.
For further information on weeds
or native vegetation on your
property, please contact Council.

The eradication project,
coordinated and funded by

SUSTAINING LIVERPOOL AUTUMN 2020
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To celebrate World Environment Day on 5 June 2020,
Liverpool City Council along with Campbelltown City
Council, Camden Council and Wollondilly Shire Council
are once again hosting the regional Speaking 4 the Planet
competition.
Council invites local high schools to participate in the
competition.
There will be four categories to the competition:

To register your school, or to find out more
information about this competition, contact Phil Smith
– 4Sustainability Education Consultancy on
0412 338 687. Places are limited.
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ENVIRONMENT ACTIVITIES CALENDAR: MARCH-MAY 2020

WHAT’S
ON

Join our enthusiastic volunteers who beautify their local
parks and bushland by removing weeds and litter and
planting native plants. Meet like-minded people, increase
your knowledge of the environment and create habitat for
local wildlife.
Don’t have any experience? Don’t worry – our qualified staff
are happy to provide training. All equipment is supplied.

Collimore Park
Environment Group

Amalfi Park
Environment Group

Clinches Pond
Environment Group

Weaving Garden
Environment Group

Saturday 8am-11am:
7 March
4 April
2 May

Sunday 9am-11am:
1 March (Clean up
Australia Day)
5 April
3 May

Saturday 9am-11am:
14 March
11 April
9 May

Saturday 12pm-2pm:
14 March
11 April
9 May

Cessna Reserve
Environment Group

Chauvel Park
Environment Group

Voyager Point
Environment Group

Streamwatch

Sunday 9am-11am:
8 March
10 May

Saturday 8am-11am:
21 March
18 April
16 May

Meet in the Collimore
Park car park on
Collimore Ave,
Liverpool

Meet in the reserve
at the intersection
of Hemsworth Ave
and Stanley Ave,
Middleton Grange

Elouera Bushland
Reserve
Environment Group

Meet in the Ireland
Park car park, Memorial
Avenue, Liverpool
Sunday 12pm-3pm:
29 March
26 April
31 May

Meet inside the park
near the footpath on
Reilly St, Lurnea

Meet at the park
entrance at the end
of Sammut Cres,
Chipping Norton

Streamwatch

Come along to
investigate the water
quality of the Georges
River. Meet in the Light
Horse Park car park,
Riverpark Drive,
Liverpool

Saturday 8am-9am:
28 March
30 May

Meet inside the park
at the Gloria Taylor
Reserve sign on
Swain St, Moorebank

Meet in the car park at
Voyager Park on Orlando
Cres, Voyager Point
Sunday 9.30am-11.30am:
29 March
26 April
31 May

Meet at the seats
inside the reserve at
the end of Casula Rd,
Casula

Come along to investigate
the water quality of
Cabramatta Creek. Meet
in the Ireland Park car park
on Memorial Avenue,
Liverpool

Sunday 12pm-1pm:
29 March
26 April
31 May

Light Horse Park
Environment Group
Meet in the Light
Horse Park car park,
Riverpark Dr, Liverpool
Saturday 9am-11am:
28 March
30 May

For more information, call 1300 362 170 or visit www.liverpool.nsw.gov.au
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FREE SUSTAINABILITY WORKSHOPS

Places are limited. To book your place call Council on 1300 36 2170. Location confirmed on booking.

EDIBLE WILD
FORAGING
WORKSHOP
WITH DIEGO
BONETTO

WILDLIFE
WORKSHOP
WED 22 APRIL
11am–12pm
Location: Liverpool

SAT 14 MARCH

Come face to face with
local wildlife such as lizards,
possums and pythons these
school holidays. Learn about
their biology, habitat and
behaviour as well as getting a
chance to interact with them.
Places are limited so please
book ahead.

10am–12.30pm
Location: Casula
Diego will take us for a walk
through Casula Parklands to
identify local plants and weeds
which can be used for cooking
and health benefits. If you
missed Diego Bonetto last
time, be sure to get in quick!

ORGANICS
RECYCLING
WORKSHOP
SAT 9 MAY
10am–11.30pm
Location: Casula
Learn how to set up a compost
or worm farm and how to get
the best out of your system.
Solve issues with your existing
compost or worm farm.
Participants will make a worm
farm during the workshop and
one lucky winner will have the
opportunity to take it home to
get started right away.

COMMUNITY TREE
PLANTING
Feeling disheartened
about the recent
bushfires?
Take action by planting some
trees.
There will be a free BBQ lunch
for all participants after the
tree planting.

WHITLAM PARK
SUNDAY 15 MARCH, 9AM-11.30AM

Meet in the park on Orchard Rd, Heckenberg

WOODSIDE PARK
SATURDAY 18 APRIL, 9AM-11.30AM

Meet in the park, Heywood Close, Hinchinbrook

PETER MILLER PARK
SUNDAY 17 MAY, 9AM-11.30AM

Meet in the car park off Cedar Rd, Casula

No experience is necessary. Council provides all tools and plants.
Make sure you have closed-in shoes, a hat, gloves and long-sleeved shirt.
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